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NOTICE.-Thc subscription to the Illustiated Juual of Agi iculture, for n.emburs of Agricultural and Horti-
cultural Societies, as well as of rarmers Clubs, in the province of Qu.bco, ;a 30o annudlly, provided auch subscription bu
forwarded through the secretaries of such socicties.

OF'FICI.A.L P.A.]tT. maintainance supplies in the future. Without going into de-
tails, it may be averred that the Act covers the needed powers
for the thorough investigation of all and every agricultural

Tabl>e of Contecrts' problem.
Mnst Important Legislation.............................. 97 These Experimental Stations, altho'worked in the interests
llome-made Suîperpbosphate............................................. W5 of the various provinces, arc in no wise under the control of
Face- Respecting Plaster..... ........................... 99 the provincial authorities. They will, all of them, be under
Porwarding Early potatoes ............ ........... 99 the exclusive direction of the Minister of Agriculture.eeding for Butter ....... ...... ............... 10 We frankly confess that no country, to our knowledge ut
Edais lea feed ......... ..... .... ......... ........... loi least, bas started its Experimental Stations with a project
English shire ''allion....................... ............................. 102 more gencral in its useful aim, or more generously endowed
Lamb Rlaising and Feeding Lambs...... .............. ............... 102 at its creation.
Land-Marker....... ........................ 103 Having, as we have, for several years past, called soLand Plster-lts Use and Value as a Fetilizers .......... lo4 strongly for such experimental stations, we now take greatDe Omnibus Rtebus ........................................ 10
Our Engravings.......................... ........... pleasure in tende.ing to all concerned in this important move
Turnip FIy......... ......................................................... 108 our heartfclt thanks for what we consider a much needed

and most. patriotie project.
But now that the necessity of Experimental Stations bas

been so fully admitted, it becomes the duty of all who have
MOST IMPORTANT LEGISLATION. made a study of this difficult subject to suggest what is

nceded, in order to obtamu as quickly as possible, the best re-
His Excellency, The Gouernur General,ha* jui anctiuned ýults. We therefure venture the folluwing suggestions, with

a most important Act, by which Experimertal Stations of the hope that they may lead tu a full 8tudy of th. whole que-
the highest order become one of the duties, even the leading tion, before any uscless expenditure bc made.
branch, of our Departnient of Agriculture, at Ottawa. Ta E SIE . Each of the proposed Experimental Stations

The principal Station is to be at Ottawa and may cover bhould, in our opinion, command as great a variety of sOils as
500 acres of land, if necessary, with all requircd appliai>ces can be found within a reasonable distance in the chosen loca-
for a thorough and complete Experimental Station. Under- lity. Even detached fields, at a distance fromt the stations,
stations are nso proposed - one for the Maritime Provinces, a should be Eceured, if a full variety of soils cannot be obtained
second in Manitoba, another in the N. W. Territories and a otherwise. The main station, at least, should comprise soil
fourth in British Columbia ; to which under stations as heavy and light, wet and dry, even swampy, with facilities for
Many as 300 acres of land may be attached, S3 6 0,000,-a irrigation and the formation of water mcadows, permanent
most liberal vote, has been given, this year, for the found grasses, &c. All this, we believe, can easily be scoured near
ations of sucb stations, with a promise of the needed Ottawa.
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A I-EAD Howvcrimprtat my tb thc ppr scîce- disputcd problomas. Somc of theso problcms,-many cf thioi,--A HEAD : However important may be thle proprslc
tion of a site for the proposed experimental stations, fully eau bo bolved in Icas than a ycar tfi scîction cf pure,
equal in importance is ic seletion of a Aaster Head, healthy, powcrful sccds, &c., &o. The comparativo vaiue cf
whose arduous duties must extend oven to theunder-stations, various fertilisera, of various cattie foods, can aiso bo donon-
after, we suppose, the main station shall have been put pro- strated in-a comparativcly short tine. Other experints of
perly under way. For it would appcar to us, most unwise gxIeat importance, mnst tako many ycars to solve, and yct
-- we respectfully submit here- to attempt the crebtion of the sbould show progress from year to year. In faot the task iî
under-stations before thc difficulties to bo expecetd in the a tremendous onc, cspeoially, on thc sonte proposcd by thi
proper starting of the main station have been thoroughly mas- Ad latcly pas8ed.
tered. Who this Master Ilead should be, and where it is to be Lot us hope that wiso counsels will prevail. That to
found, arc questions whieh wo frankly admit ourselves incap- much be nlt attenpted at once; that too much bo not ex
able of solving. But this much must wo say : Success, or pccted, at first; thit evcry person conccrned in this vast cn-
want of success, hinges on such selection. Competent subor. terprise ho thoroughly compet and willing to pcrform this
dinates are needed at each station. And, to be successful, most useful, but most oncrous task.
such heads must work together and unite, in a high degrce, E. A. BARNARD.
under the soundest judgment, PnAoTIoE WITH SoIENOE;
nay, a great deal of science, controlled by the very best prae. Rome-made Superphosphates.
tical ability. T

TuE AIsi: A thoroughly competent Ilead having been
secured, and this Ilead exercised in the proper selcction will ne doubt avait themselves with pcasure of Mr. Skailb's,
site, with the needed grounds, for the main Experimental kind offer. We shah; certainly.
station,-of sub-heads, and all p,- uer appliances,-the aim
should be te arrive, as soon as pussible, nt: such pracical char arc to bo nipped in the bud1 The cost of suiph. ao. in
results as must prove beneficial te the farming community in
gencral. In England the same, or hotter, t70Q B.) is advertised nt

PRoB3LEMs : In our humble opinion, the first problcm te $850 a gross ton; boreit weuldcost $47.60.
solve is how to inerease surcly the net returna froin Cana- Of course at such prices sulph. ae. is eut of the question.
dian farms, without incurring too much expenditure, and Could net the am, waters from gas works make the char
without impoverishing the Eoil. We frankly admit the problem soluble cngugh ie give a suffloient returu? If jeu arc right
to be most complex, in fact it might botter be termed: a if
whole nest of problems. And yet, we submit, its more or less issolve the chir immed1to use, t w ould
complote solution, in a given tine, and without extravagant dole bu char thn ho Canadia serphophate.
means, will b the gauge by which the Head Experimental What would be thc cifeets cf fcrrnting minuro, on tle
Station Master will be judged in the future, both by the Le- char? I have a manure collar reiVing evory atom of liquid
gislature ar.d by the peoplegihaue ndb te cpl as well as cf solid manure. The char eould aise ho dropped

It cannot be gainsaid that the net revenue from Canad in the manur troughs bebina the catte. Could i nt aIse ho
agriculture is far below what it should be. High authorities fed W the stock, ia smaI quantities, rixcd with preparcd
admit that, even with ic scanty capital at the command cf food and thus ge the gastrie juicos W help in its future
the ordinary farmer, our agricultural returns, on an average, solut
could certainly be doubled all over Canada, and, in some pro- c ist ?
vinces, even tripled. It is also admitted that. neary cvery- i do net intend t give this maLter up. 1 want cheap
where, very great waste prevails : waste of manure, of ail phos. ne. I can get boues ut about î o. per lb., but ow te
descriptions; waste of land; waste of time; waste, froin bad dissolve the large cnes without a crushiug mili is the question.
agricultural practices; waste from poor, dirty seed; waste, Plcase holp eue oui cf these probleis, and oblige
from want of drainage; waste by weeds; waste, from slovenly Yours very truly,
and hurried cultivation; waste, in the proper adaptation BD A. BARNARD
of cattle foods; waste, and very great waste, from the under.
feeding of stock, both winter and summer; waste, in fact,
from innumerable sources i Dear Mr. Batiard, -In reply te jours cf May 25th I

Who shall gainsay that, in ordinary Canadian farming, can tell you that thc ammoniacal waters froi the gas works
and in a very large proportion indehd, wasteful practices in would ho of ne use whatevcr as regards making the phSr
agriculture are the general rule, and thoroughly efficient, phates in char soluble. Muriatie acid is sometires uscd, but
paying practice, the exception ? Few farmers arc aware of their owiDg W the formation cf calcium ohîcride, the rcsulting mix
deficieucies in agrieulture ? Should not those deficiencies be turc alway8 romains meut, and this is objeotionable. Sul
tested and gauged at thle Experimental Station? plinrie aeid is eeaper than muriatie apdthe superphosphate

Here are problems indeed : How best to fecd our crops.? irmcd when iL is uscd is very dry.
How te feed our stock ? How te husband our manure ? Wht As te mixing the char wit manure I think the experimeut
seeds te select ? What implements te prefer ? What varieties is wcll worth the trial. There are certin wcak organia acid8
of stock give the largest net returns ? How te treat various gcrated during the fermentation whieh might net on the
soils, under varying climates ? And how many more I insoluble phosphate. Tho char should however be in the fori

But should our Experimental Stations become model cf dust and the mars should ho stirred up frequently.
farms ? We say, no. Model farming depends on circumstances 1 maj Say that it is a disputed point arong agricultural
of soil, locality, means, markets, climate, &o. Model farms chemista *hothcr char dust or very fiaehj ground apatite,
çannot be improvibed. They eau unly, at best, b muda.s ýcupiuliie?> are net nftcr ail very effective nanures whcu put
fur a circumz.ribed iuo.sity, and it takcs nany yearb Lu nlJ.A . i te ground in maak, withuut auy treatmcit with acîtm. Ia
a rcally model farm. On the other hand, Exporimental stations l held by soin that the organio aoa preet in the soi net
have a given mission-one entircly distinct frou model farm-, upon thc phosphates slowly but effcctivchy. lt is vieil known
ng : Tîiir objeet is te solve uukuown, or, more gencrailly, ý that bone-mrao can bo ussd diretl wit excellent resuts. I
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ii made by first subjecting bones to high-pressuro steaum
which renders thema friable, oruthing themn, and then grinding
theni between mill stones.

I cannot say I think it would bc in any w.y advisable to
feed tho char to cattle. Yuu would find that gastrio juice
would bo more expensive than sulphurio aoid,even in Canada.

In conclusion I would strongly advise a trial of timple char-
dust direct from the refinery, where it eau be had in largo
quantities, and that it should be tried both as a spring and
fall manure.

I shall always bo glad to furnisl nny information in my
power on subjects like the above and answor any questions
whioli the readcra of the Journal may like to put.

Your's very truly, WILFRI SK&i . (1)

FACTS RESPECTING PLASTER.
ir. Editor :-I have for twenty-five years been gathering

facts on the best authority of well-known farmers, such as go
te make car what plaster does, and how it does it-or under
what conditions success or failure may bc prcdicted-going
to show, as I infer, that the hay orop may be made perpetual,
so far as we yet know, without any other fertilizer, on the
lime soils, such as nearly the whole of Northern Maine, the
valley of the Penobscot river from threo to ten miles wvide, the
valley of Lake Chanplain for twenty miles or iotre on the
Vermont side, from Canada to Connecticut on the south,
nearly the whole of the state of New-York, together with all
the lime regions of the Middle StatesKentucky and Virginia.
And no, any facts coming from any of these localities cor-
Toborating or denying my own statements wili be equally
welcome to establish the truth with its limitations.

In Elmira, N. Y., Dr. Morrill, an educated physician, now
a large farmer, will show where may be seen grass ground
mown for seventy-five years with a full crop of hay, without
any other manure, and without the sod over being broken.
Judge Cummings of Fort Fairfield, Maine, will show a field
mowed in the saine way now twenty five years. The Isaac
Haynes farm near Passadumkeag, thirty miles above Bangor,
being left by its occupants, was mown until the crop was one.
fourth ton to the acre in 1847. With plaster alone the crop
was restored te one and one-half tons per acre for thirty years,
when last reported. Ip Masardis, Malie, Sanfield Road, as
executor of his neighbor's property, applied plaster te the
mowing-land thon yiolding but one-fourth ton te the acre,
getting the first year one and one lf tons, the nextyeartwo
tons, and the third year nearly the same as the first. All over
Aroostook county I cau find where one hundred pounds of
plaster, costing thirty to fifty cents, bas produced, or increased,
the erop three tons of hay, or feed in proportion.

Such facts have come te the public more nuumerously from
the State of New York than anywhere else, where plaster has
been most extensively used. Last fall, in the.whole valloy of
the Penobscot, one hundred miles north and south on the al.
luvial Cha:nplain clays, I found but a single farmer in the
whole region getting any benefit from plaster, while hundreds
of farmers were distressed to know how they might sell hay
in Bangor without spoiling their farme.

I watched the reporte of the Penobscot Farmera' Club for
two or tbree years. 'here weore frequent discussions on the
hay crop, not once naming plaster. When I give the facte
in public, I am met with inoredulous ridicule. One good
farmer in Holden and another in Orono testified to the benefits
of plauter in a single triai thirty years ago, but dared not
repoat its use for fear of spoihog the land.

On granite and siate lands, where water is soft, it ha no
offect. This includes the whole of new Hampshiro and the
most of Southern Maine, and this failure on these granite
bills has kept thousands from trying on lime soils near those
hills. The eprings of water from under the alluviurn of
Aroostook river are soft, and plaster does no good, while in
Penobscot valley the opposite is true-water is bard, and
plaster works its wonders.

With regard to the use of plaster on grain and hoed crops,
I often hear the farmers saying that it only shows its effects
about three years, while the sod of broken-up grass.lands is
rotting, and facts generally indicate that it is of doubtful
utility on. those crops, and perhaps of lasting injury te the
land, though vie cannot say but straw monure previously put
on might develop nitrogen by plaster and make its effects
perpetual, as it does on grass-lands.

I now comle te the only known facts as te how it doos its
wonders on grass-lands: First, it bas in itself no plant food-
is not a fertilizer. Second, it takes nothing froi the air, for
in all orops its utility depends on the soil. Third, its effect on
a hill of corn is the same when put in with stones (sir) ou the
hill as when put upon the hill. (Any one may put this to
the test of trial. My authority is Charles Gilnan, a well-
known farmer of Houlton, Maine.) Fourth, a little plaster
scattered on a pile of heating manure prevents all evaporation
of ammonia and thereby retains the moisture and prevents
burning of the manure, and in this case it cannot be as an
absorbent, though as a deodorizing agent in privies this may
b the case. Now, froin these facts, I venture a conjecture
that it bas the power to hold back the nitrogen of the annual
decay of grass-roots from escape te the air, cough to pet-
petuate the crop.

And now all I have to ask of ths many thousands of
farmers living on these extensive lime soil regions is to put
these statements te the test of trial. Take any acre of dry
grass-land now in sod and put on one hundred pounds of
plaster once in two years. Mow it every year and do what
they like with the hay. If the water in your wells and springs
is hard, try it. There is not a cent in it for me, but many
millions fer them, either in selling hay or using their manure
on specialties. Here in Nortihern Maine there are many
towns where for forty yeara they have struggled to seli hay and
oats in alternation for less than the cost of work, exhausting
their farme and making them nearly worthiess, when they
might have been rich froin the sale of hay with a small
outlay for plaster. And to my surprise I cannot find an
agricultural college giving the matter anuy attention, when the
whole might bc put in a text-book as clearly as a problem in
mathematics. Now, farmers a the Champlain valley, or any
lime region, send forward your facts and put me down.

M R. KEEP,
Ashland, Aroostook County, Maine. (1)

1) I wrote, some time last winter te Mir. Skaife suggesting the
use of char lu the form of nfieal. I presume my letter must bave
failed te reachl hlim, as I nover received any answer Lawes, Aitken,
and the late Aug.·Voelcker, all agree with me in believing that Apa- PORWARDmG EARLY POTATOES.
tite, , or any other crystalline form of phosphate of lime.? is ntterly
useless unless dissulved in eutphunc acio. v. Journal, vol. tV, P. ta. Cttig up pcrfcctly dorment tubcrb, and pianting Lis
(ie tsal of bunes rectat bunes, euiuiled-and Lwu buasnets ot sets in culJ ie net thu way tu have a crup ut new putatues
unlixiviated wood-ashes pua into a flat-topped heap, kept rgoist, but
not wet and turned twice 'will be found f1airly homogeneous at the (1) 1 bave never fouad ,luter cf any use for grain or oots. On
end of two months. The larger bones should be cracked with a sledge pase iL worke wonder3, aud ta good fer ail pod.bearing plants
liammer. ARTIuUn R. JEUNUn FUST. A. RI J. F.
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carly. Alil of the methods for " forwarding " the crop,
begin with exciting the tuber into growth and inducing the
cyes or dormant bud8 tu start. In Lancashire, Eng., the
growers build frames of suds, in whilci the putatoce, already
staited in boxes in the dwelling housei, are planted. Thesa
trames are covered with straw mats, w9hich are rcmuoved when-
cver the sun can bhine upon the soil within them. Suh
intercst is felt thera in putato culture, that whuover forwarda

Fig. 1.-Marjolin potatoes,

the first hamper of potatoes ta market is given a prise by
his brother growers. We illustrated this Lancashire method
some years ago, and few years later, one that we saw on the
Island of Jersey, which bears something of the same relation
ta the London market that the Island of Bermuda holds to
the New York market. On the Island of Jersey, the potatoes
are stacked on end in a crate made for the purpose, whicb
exposes them ta the light, and they become throughly greened,
in which condition they, are kept until planting time. In
France, the leading carly potato is the" Marjolin. " This,

Fig. 2.-Basket of sprouted potatoes.

figure 1, closely resembles the ' Ashloaf Kidney of the
English. It is a remarkably smooth potato, having a pro-
minent eye at the "beed tnd," and a few obscure eycs distri.
butcd over th, zurface. Plauted in the usual manner, the
"blarjolin" is very slow ta germinate, and the Parisseedsmen

offer their austomers seed-potatoes that have been already
forwarded. At the time of digging the crop, tho tubers, of
unlI&rm size, arc selcoted, and placed on and, ced end up, in
panniers or hampers. The potatoca tfig. 2 are stacked
togethcr sooloscly that thoy will retain their position when
the pannier is handled. In this position and exposed to the
light, the prominent cya davelops rapidly, and may bc kept in
thib condition until plantiug tinie. Those with na vho gruns
potatoces for market, cannot afford to bo at much trouble ta
forward their carly potatocs, but by exposing their sed-
potatoes in a warm, light place, they may maka an appreciable
gain. Those who pride thamsolves on having carly potatocs
from their own gardon, can gain much by adopting somae
method for starting the growth of the cyes before the tuber
or set is planted. (1)

American Agriculturist, (or May.

FEEDING FOR BUTTER.
EDs. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN- I would liko very much if

Prof. Stewart would suggest the make-up of a good ration for
the maximum production of cream for the Baltimore market,
the writer having plenty of good ensilage, crushed corn, well-
oured out corn fodder and middlings, with a limited supply
of clover bay. No cooking apparatus used, and I do not
want any. J. M. s.

J. M. S. has a sonnty pattern out of whioh ta construct the
best ration for rich milk. Wheat middlings, the richest
grain food ho mentions, bas only a nutritive ratio of 1 to 6. 9,
while a propdrly balanced milk ration for rich milk requiren a
ratio of 1 of albuminoids to 5 of carbohydrates. The cow
cannot produce rich milk unless ber own muscular system is
kept well nourisbed. This is wby, in ail successful butter
tests, there has been a portion of pea moal, oil meal or bran,
or of ail these, in the ration. They also usually fed clover
hay, and other albuminous foods. Corn bas a nutritive ratio
of 1 to 8.6. Naturô's milk raticn, succulent pasture grass,
has a nutritive ratio of 4.4, and the richest pasture grass bas
a ratio as low, 3.6. This will show why the milk is most
satisfactory when pasture grassis at its best. When this same
rich young grass is matured sufficiently for hay, it bas a
nutritive ratio of 1 to 6.4, and common hay is otill poorer in
nutriment. This is why milk cannot profitably be made
upon hay, unless that hay is from young clover, nicely cured
and preserved, and even then an addition of grain will render
the ration rore profitable. DIr. 8. will therefore sec that,
unless he ha the very best clover bay, he cannot get a ration
for rich milk out of his materials. A ration for cows in fine
condition can bo made ta produce, for a time, a liberal yield
of milk, but its quality will not improve as when the ration
is more nitrogenous or muscle.forming. Ensilage will produce
a botter quality of milk than cured corn fodder, becauso
more digestible. The following ration, from t.. best materials
of the kinds, will show the construction and composition:

Albuminoids. Carbohydrates. Fat.
40 lbs. ensilage..................... 0.52 4.00 0.24
6 lbs. best clover hay............. 0.64 2.25 0.12
6 lbs. corn macal.......... ....... 0.50 3.62 0.28
6 lbs. middlings................... 0.53 3.28 0.16

2.19 13.15 0.80

This ration bas a nutritive ratio of 1 to 6.9. Here the
albuminoids are deficient. Two pounds of decorticated c3tton-
seed meal, or two pounds new process !Enseed meal, would make
it an excellent ration ; and if the quality of the milk is not
important, the ration as it is will do well, unless the coWs are

JUL.Y 1886
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in poor condition, nd then the ration should have the cou. The soil requires a more careful preparation than for
dition mentioned Tt will also ho seon that if the clover ha. barley or apring wheat. The kernels of all sorts of cereals
were inreasid to ten pounds, this would much improva the remain in the soit during germination and growth of the
ration Tf, inqtead of incrcasing the clover hay, four pounde stems, whereas tei kernel of flax is litted by the radîcle or
of gnnd wheat bran were added, it would balance the ration stei of the root above the burface of the ground, where the
fairly. If S will foed two pounds of linseed meal or decorti- eed splits intu two equal lobes which form the seed-loaves of
cated cottonseed mea], ho may reduce the corn meal and the young plant, see figure 1 in which also planta are scon
middlings caoh one pound. This ground fecd should be mixed in other stages of devolopmncet. Figure 2 shows a plant in
well with the ensilage.

Very good, but the substitution of 2 Ibo. of pense and 1 pound
of linseed for part of the corn.meal and middlings would improve
the ration amazinly. I am glad te see J. M. 8 does net want any
cooking apparatus. A. R. J. F.

EDIBLE QUALITIES OF TABLE FOWI9.
The testing of dead fowle for flavour and distribution of meat

is a natural sequence te their being shown dressed for table.
Unfortunately this cannot be done in the majority of cases,
though there is as much value te be attached te the flavour
when cooked as te the appearance before that process bas been
gone through. We have been pleased te see this question of
flavour raised by one of our contemporaries, for in to many
instances it is entirely ignored. And we should be glad to
sec alse the flavour and quality of egga freio our varions
breeds of poultry made more of than is now donc. An egg
may always be an egg, and a chicken a chicken, but the
differences between the one and the other are very great
indeed-far greater than many persons imagine. The other
evening M. Comyns invited a few friends te practically test the
morits of four of the fowls exhibited by him at bis lecture on
table pouitry on Thursday, March 18th. These wero La
Bresse (from Paris), which, before being ceoked, weighed
4. lb. 14 oz. ; a Dorking, 4 lb. 15 oz. ; an Indian Game, 4 lb.;
and a Brahma-Dorking, weighing 3 lb. 14 oz. The weights
of these before thoy were dressed are given in another column.
The unanimous opinion of those present was that the La Bresse
carried the palm, and for quality of flesh, finenews of skia,
and exquisite flavour, we never remember te have tasted
anything equal te it. Of course it had been fattened in the
French style, but was net specially prepared, as it was simply
bought la the Paris market. The Dorking was beautiful,
but it certainly did net equal the La Bresse. The Brahma.
Dorking eut well, and had very white flesh, and was good in
flaveur. We were very interested in the Indian Game, but
the bird was rather old, and, therefore, net a fair specimen.
Our opinion is that the Indian Game is a splendid fowl for
crossing, as it has an abundance of breast icat, and of high
flaveur, but requires to be a little softer in texture. The
experiment was a most interesting one to all concerned.

RAISING FLAX SEED.
Flax will succed on any soit that fields satisfactory crops

of spring grain. On the contrary, if the soil is so.thin and
poor that it will produce only a few bushels of grain per
acre, the owner of the land cannot expect a good crop of flax.
When grain bas been raised for several yarsson certain fields
and flax has net been one of the crops of the farm, it wili
usually be more profitable to raise flax, for one season, than
to continue te grow barley, or oats, or ryc, year after year,
on tho same land.

Flax seed (if well cleaned) may always be sold at a fair
price for mankîng linseed oil and oil cake. There is also a
market in the elder states for all the haulm, or flax-straw,
which is used te make tow , the btraw is usually sold by the
ton, te those who rot it properly and pass it through brakes,
removing thc "shives" from the fibre, whioh is packed in
bales.

Fig. 1.-Young flax plants.

full bloom. The blossome of flax are usually of a bluish
shade. As the secd is small there is great danger of burying
it too deep. Cereal grains will seand up their sharp-pointed
spears when covereà with several inches of earth; but if a
kernel of flax is bunried threo or four inches beaeath the sur-
face of a heavy soit, there will net be sufficient force in thc
tender radiole te thrust the gerniinating kernel te the sur
face. Consequently the secd must die and decay. The soi'
should be plowed thoroughly as for spring wbeat, and the
surface leveled off as truc and smoothly as if seeding down a
meadow. If the land is lumpy, it should be rolled, that the
surface of the ground be smooth, se that the crop may be
mowed close te the roots. The aim should be to have every
kernel of the seed buried at a shallow and uniform depth, ne
that ail the stems wili grow alike and the seed ripen
uniformly, otherwise the seed of sone of the bolls will be
dead ripe, while other stems are only in blosse.

The seed may be sowed by hand, or with a seed-drill, or
with a broad.cast seed.sower; but tems should never be al-
lowed te travel where the seed has been distributed. A grain-
drill that can be regulated te put in the desired quantity at
the proper depth, may well be used. But, in mellow sat,
there is a great danger of burying the secd too deep. It
sowed by hand, as the kernels are so slippery, half the
quantity of seed should be sown in one direction, and the
other half going at right angles. Cover the seed with a brush-
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hnrrow, witli which a strong man ean gn over ton nores lu a
day. The quantity of seed pur acre will depend on the site
of tio kernels. If the latter ara small. sow between half a
bushels and threc pecks; and if the kernels arc large, nearly
a bushel per fer. is about riglit. (1) When the object is seed
raising, the seed snwn must be distributed very thinly. Sown
thin, overy stem will throw out numerous branches and overy

Fig. 2.-Plax plant in bloonm.

branch yield plump seed. Thero is usually nothing gained
by sowing before the soil is warm enough te plant corn;
wecds and grass will get the start of the plants and maintain

(1) For flax of fibe fibre, 2j bushels; but as the writer talks of
mioeitnj, instead of pulliùg, and of making luw of the straw, 1 pre-
P0'm lie uny speaks of fiax as gruwis for the seed aione. Ail flai sa
c;wn b1y tIho braIlcast m thod, as drilLd fl.x is insirial>3 braLcb,
and sells for iin inferior priee. A. R. J.·'.

the asochdanoy. If is safe te say, sow flax whon it is safe te
plant Indian icotn,

As soon ns half the balls or hcads turn brown, the crop
ought to b mowdd. If the surface of the ground is smooth,
the crop may b out with a reaper. Teams ought not te
travel overthe mowed or tho standing flax. As soon as the
haulm is eured and dry, the crop may be stored in the barn,
or put in a stack until winter, or the soed thrcshed or shelled
out by a machine. Many employ horses te trad out the
seed on a threshing floor. The sced is cleaned in an ordinary
fanning mill, and the haulm sold to dealers in flax-tow. Or.
dinarily a crop of flait will yield a larger not profit than a
crop of wheat. The groat fertility of the new soils of the far
West and their freedom from weeds, makes linseed a very
profitable orop. The straw is noglected, but the seed pays
botter than wheat. And the planter should remember, that it
is a very exhausting crop. (1)

EltGLISH SHIRE STALLION.
The stallion Garfit, shown at Fig. 110, is a fine young

spocimen of the Sbire horse, a breed highly distinguished in
England fot its muay excellent qtialities ; but about whib,
until quite lately, very little was known te the general public
in this country. Recently, however, several large importa-
tions of choice speéimens have been made, and a stud-bok of
Shire herses has been started te co-operate with that of En-
gland in keceping the breed pure. lu view of the many merits
of these horses, of their bigh standing lu their. original homo,
and of the.enterprise and judgment of the mon who are
importing them, it is not at all unlikoly that Sbire herses
will, ere long, take .rank in this country with the Normans
and Clydesdales.

Garfit is a bright bay with thice white legs and fi blaze on
the face. Ho wds f'odled ii 1882, and bred by John qarfit, a
weil kndwn brcder of Nottinghainshire, England. He was
impdtted in March 1885 by Mesgrs. Galbraith Bros., Janes
ville, Wis. At prescnt, at thi uge of Si ycars, he 'weighs
1,900 pounds, and whcn mature will probably turn the scales
at 2,050 louhds in good working condition. He is a finely
proportiofica, symnietrical animal, with fine boue and hair,
aud proinises te be a áuccess in the show ring and the stud.
His sire wa Don Catios (2416) a Shire-horse well known in
En land, whose pedigree traces back through the best strains
of Shire blood, te the famons Bassingham Bi'own horse
foaled about the year 1790. His dam is by Lincolnshire Lad
(1196), famous as the sire of many noted brood mares.

Lamb Raising and :Feceding Lambs.
110W OFTEN TO PEED

is a question grôatly perplexing te the novice, and net fully
considered by the majority of feeders. Whilo it is a good
feeder of mature sheep who adds 20 per cent. te their weight,
and this iostly in fut, it is a very poor lamb feeder who does
net add 50 per cent. to their Weight, and this largely in
muscle, and no. one must oxpect rapid increase of careuss
-without a cortesponding consumption of food; nor is it pos-
sible te crowd a suffilient quantity of food into the stomaci
at one or two feeds without overloading it, and producing in-
digestion. It is an old proverb that " Lambs cat always,"
tad its truth can be easily attested by watching a. bunch

running at pauttre; no matter how good the feed, they nover

(t) As in proper flax culture all the crop (straw and seed) is sold
off the farm, of course it is an exhausting c.op , but if the seed as
crushed and given tu cattie, as a ougit, to be, thero is nothtiug tu
hnder its coming into the regular rotation .f the farm.
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coasEM ating eyeopt for a fow hours in the extrema heat of
the day, or whon the flics aro very annoyiig.

It is no wonder that lambs fed, as is the too prevalont eue.
tom, with hay once, or, at most, twico a day, and a run ut
the straw-stack for the rest, instead of gaining ail winter,
cornu through " spring poor '' and many fail to coma through
at al]. Thero is no stock on the farm that should be so gene.
rously fed as the lambs, even when only intended for stores,
and doubly se when it is desired te render them fit for the
market. Another point net ta b forgotten is that lambs are
very cleanly in their habits and we must follow the rie of
feeding a

LITTLE AND OPTEN,

if we would have thema cat the largest proportion of what we
give them. If the fodder is thrown upon the ground, and
they run over it but once or twice, they will net eat more of
it, even though suffering from hunger. The sanie is truc
when it is put in large quantities into their racks, and they
have " nosed" it over and breathed into it for a short timo.
The better way thon is te put only such an amount of fodder
into their racks at once as they will oat in a short time, and
fced the oftener, and at each time of feeding the racks and
troughs should b thoroughly cleaned.

FEED A VARIETY.

Lambs will be found te be quite " human " in their taste.
They love a variety, and net ouly do they lova it, but it is
very necessary for their most profitable growth. The various
kinds of forage and grains used should be seected with a
view te supplying the clements of growth, and bayond this
they should b varied se Ls te kecp the lambs always with a
keen appetite, ready te cet quickly whaver is given them.
This is best nacomplished, net by mixing the different kinds
of forage together, but by fecding each at a separate time,
and also by varying somewhat fron day te day; and in the
grain even, it will pay to add occasionnally a new ingredient,
or te give a feed of some other grain.

SHEARING PAID HIM.

Our good friend Greený of Westera New York, writes us:
"I had my barns filled with feeding lambs that were uneasy,
constantly rubbing and bitieig themselves se much that I
feared they had the soab. But as they were in warm quar-
tera, I mustered courage te follow your advice in shearing
thera. In taking off thoir fleces, I teck off all the tiaks, and
having thus removed the cause, the rubbing and biting
ceased. Never before have my lambs done se well. Here-
after I will net question what you say." We hope no one
will for a moment think that any parts of these notes are
mere theory or are written for effect. They are only a plain
recital of what we do and the manner in which we treat .our
stock, and which, all things considered, we believe te bc the
best.

SHEEP TIOKS.

Another friend, J. T. Baynes, oft Tioga Co., Pa., wishes te
know what ta do with a lot of ewes whieh are te drap lambs
about April 6th, ns it will thon be tee celd to shear them.
We have tried many remedies for sheep ticks, but have never
found one more effectuai or casier ta apply than the follow-
ing :--Mix crude petroleuma or, in absence of that, kerosene,
with lard, lard oil or, botter stili, with the grease fried out of
pork, in the proportion of two parts of kerosene te three
parts of the other grease. Whatever is used, have the mix-
ture as hot as it can be without burning the sheep. This
should bc applied te the animal by having one perso part
the wool alung the back and sidea of the neck and another
pour in the mixture from the spout of an old-fashioned lamp

filler. It is aise advisable to ocosionally givo the sheep sul-
phur mixed with thoir sait, one pouhd to six of sait.

siloULD BaEEDINo EWEs DE HoUSED

constantly, or allowed te run at large in tho fields, having a
warm, close barn, nights ? asks the same friend. It is far bot-
ter te let theni run rut constantly, having only air open Ahed
for protection against rains, than te put them into warm
quarters a part of the timo and turn then out-of-doors the
remainder. Sheep have close, warm flecees, which enable
them te withstand dry cold very well; but these they must
wear constantly,and housing them warmaly a part of the time,
and turning tham out the rest, in much lika a man's wcaring
a heavy over-coat in the bouse, and going out into the cold
without change or additional clothing-he would bo sure te
have a constant cold, and se will the shcep.

HOUsING ALL STOoK PAYS.

We have, this Winter, in one barn, 30 cows that are
turned out twice cach day se that the stables may be icaned
and they cati get water. In another barn we hava 26 cows
that never go out, being watered inside. They are all well
cared for, and have all of the hay, roots, rich foods and straw
they cure te eat. While those that nover go out will drink
about the same amount of water each day, those turned out
te drink wili, on very celd days, searcatly drink any, and
then the next day will drink tili they " are ready te burst."
The result is that'the cows constantly housed givo the most
milk, which makes the most butter, and they are loking the
best and taking on flesh most rapidly. Surely there is muai
yet te ba learat in the cure of stock.-Rural New Yorcer.

LAND MARKER.
Figures 1, 2, and 3, represent a one-horse land marker,

such as is used in Reusselaer Co., N. Y., among the gravel
and cobblestone soils of thatsection,where it does good service.
The drawings and description are furnished by Mr. John

.. .. ..........

Fig. 1.-LAND MAnKER COMPLUTE.

Jeannin, Jr. The lumber should be of well seasoned oak; the
long rails, two by three stuff in pairs ; the cross bar and end
pieces the sanme ; the cross bars in which the teeth are set,
three by three inches square ; the thills one and a half by
two inches at the large ends and tapering beyond the braces,
The handles are common straight plow handles, that is, bout
ouly at the grip. Three-eighths bolts are large enough for the
frame.

The centre tooth should be framed in stationary, the out-
side tecth being adjustable, work in the slot between the long
rails, and are ield in place by two thrc-eighths iron pins.
They eau be moved so as to mark from, two feet six to five
feet, The rails should have saven-sixtee::4h holes bored through
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thcm[cvcry thrce inches, commencing at two feet six from
contre of niddle tooth. For shares use old points of shovel
plows. The whiffletrec is held by a boit passing througth the
contre cross-bar.

Fig. 2-END VIEW 0P LAND MARKER.

Figure 1 shows the adjustment of the tecth. one being set
at two feet six, the other four feet, aise the position of the
thills, the wifiletree, the handles. The cross rail tenons et end
should fit in the ends of slots and be bolted fast with three.
eighths bolts. The braces on thills and handles are of iron,
a quarter of an inch thick and an inch wide, held by quarter
inch bolts. Figure 2 is an end view,showing the pitoh of han-
dies and thills, a tooth aise, and the mode of fastening the
same. Figure 3 shows one end of a pair of long rails, which

Fig 3.--MOVABLE TOOTIH OF LAND MARKER.

form the slot for a movable tooth ; also the shape of shere.
This implement is net patented, and can be made by any one
with common tocts and the knowledge of low to use them.(1)

Land Plastor-Its Use and Value as a Fortilizer.

ISAAC I. FIOKEL, 01110.

Soils in general consist of disintegrated rocks. Disintegra-
tion of rocks is caused by the notion of the elements. Ciemis.
try has taught us that every erop of grain or bay, fruit or
vegetable, taken from a field, removes therefrom a certain
quantity of thp minprol intrredintQ. a lime na-toqia, q ul

phurio acid, ete,, and that the soit is madle poorer until these
are replaced. Licbig says " Large towns, like bottomless
pits, gradually swallow up the conditions of fertility of the
greatest countries. " " The field is sold with the cropa.

Land plaster (Gypsum, Sulphate of Lime) has been long
and extensively applied te land in many countries and to
various crops. But it has probably been more extensiv ly
used in the United States than in any other country, and
with great bencfit.(2)Every crop taken from a field diminishes
the elements in that field necessary te a succccding crop;
hence, in time the field becomes what we call " worn ont.
The following table shows the matters removed from the soit
in 1,000 pounds of cacli crop :

(1) Why whifle-tree? In Englaind we call it the whipple.tree; and
locally, the whtppen. A. B. J. F.

(2) It is uitterly tseless iii England.

Wheat, grann ........... .. ......
" straw.

Oats, grain... . . ...........
" straw ..... .................

Indian corn...............
" stalke & leaves..........

Red Clover hny..................
Tobacco......... ......... . .. .......

20.8 5.5
3.2 4.0

19.2 4. 2
4.0 9 7

16. 0 3.3
48 8.9

21.319.5
46.0154. i

2 2 .082
1.1 2.7 2 3 1.2
1.8 1.0 5. 5  .4
1 8 3 6 1. 8 1.5
1 8 .3 5 . 1
2 o 3.2 3. 8 ' r,
6. 979. 2 5.6 1 7

20.'l¡73 1 7
.1| 7 7

Of the elements in the abovo table, sulphurio acid, phos-
phorie acid, lime, magnesin, potash and nitrogen are necessa.
ry te plant growth, and the absence of any one of these would
render a soil incapable of sustaining agrieultural vegetation
of any kind. To cure soit exhaustion, wo must cither restore
the essential clements removed fron the soit or we must
change the state of those which still exist, so that they may
become available plant food. A farmer must have the food
for the plant before he ean expect te get the crop , hence, ho
bas to learn what his soit is deficient in. The following is the
analysis of gypsum :

Sulphurio Acid................ 46.51
Lim e......... ........ .............. .... ... 32.56
W ater...................................... 20 93

100.00

Hence, it is readily scen that the elements of land plaster
enter largely into the composition of plants. Important chan-
ges are produced upon other elements, which will be treated
of further on. Basides entering into the crops, sulphuric acid
and lime are washed out of the soil, slowly, but continually,
and in quantities whose aggregate is quite large. Hcnce, this
is one advantage gained in the use of land plaster as a ferti.
liser,-it should be constantly applied te make up the cons-
tant loss of its elements.

SoiL BEST ADAPTED FOR THE USE op LAND PLASTER.
-Where there are se many different kinds of soit as we have
in this country, it is bard to arrive et any definite conclusion
as te which soit is best adapted te the use of land plaster.
The south and southeast parts of this State (Ohio) consist of
natural soit, while the remaining portions consist of drift,
brought down fron the far north. Our natural soit, as a rule,
already contains a large amount of lime, and henee the appli-
cation of land plaster thercto would be of no benefit. But por-
tions of our drift contain only a small amount of lime , on
tLi kind of soil, land plaster ma. furniish extraurdiriary re-
sults, because it supplies an actual deficiency of this ingre-
dient. From land plaster, plants may provide themselves with
lime and sulphur ; but it will net only on such soils as are
destitute of one or the other of these substances. A farmer,
if possible, should k&ow the chemical analysis of his soil.(1)If
ho bas net this opportunity, he should find out its wants by
careful observation and experiment. (2)

Ail experiences agree that for the developnent of the ma-
nuring effects of land plaster, it requires a soit whici is loose,
deep and dry, containing those elements in seme form esen-
tint te plant growth, in a state suitable for the action of lime
and sulphurie acid. In England and Gernany, light, sandy
sOlS, toamy sand, marly loama, sandy loan or chalk soils, in
a dry situation, and with a porous subsoil, are the ones which

(1} It would not belip bim in the least if lie did know it.
A R J F.

(2) Riglt eniough. A. R. J F.
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manuring with land plaster has proved best and surest ;(1)whilo
on heavy, or clayey soils, as well ne on wet anud cold bottom
fieds and meadows, it has produced but littie effect, and in
particular cases has been aotually injuriouns. It has been of
just as littlù use on poor, weak, exhausted fields. These state-
monts should induce farmore who have tried land plaster on
wet land without results, to repent thoso exporiments on the
same fields after they bave been rendered drier, and less ta-
nacioue, by drainage.

If the soil is destitute of these matters essential to plants,
that is, if it is cntirely exhausted, no offect of land plastor
can be observed, for the soil must first contain all thoso mat-

soils land plaster is supposed to produco the following results:
1. By ontering into the composition of vogetablo life. Bracon-
net and Sprongel hùld that it supplies sulphur for the for.
mation of the legumen of the leguminous plants, Hegder
claims that if the soil is very much in ned of lime, calcarcous
carth plays haro the prominent part. Experiments upon olover
have shown that land plaster caused an increased formation
of vogetable structure, the leaves incroasing in size, and boing
of a deeper color and more succulent. This is usually followed
by an increased formation of seed. 2. (a) By its action upon
the elements alroady contained in the soil, but in an inert
state. (b) Its power in fixing volatilo and escaping carbonato

A WEST-HIGHLAND BULL.

ters which vegetation requires in some form. A dry, deep,
well oultivated, middling clay soil would be the most favora-
ble for it. Again, climate has much to do with its action. The
land must b so situated that it will receive a sufficient sup-
ply of ramin. Wet weather causes it to aot more rapidly, while
drought arrests it, because the means are thon wanting te
render it soluble. Too heavy storms of rain net unfavorably.

AoTIoN PRODUoED BY LAND PLASTER. -Wo have seen
that land plaster is especially adapted for use on certain soils
only. Those which are poor in lime, and those whioh have
been partially exhausted by cropping, are the ones that wilh
b most benefited by an application of this kind. Upon these

(3) Marin and chalks are lime-soils; and yet in the last paragraph
the writer says: " Plaster would be no benefit te our natural soils as
they coutain already a large amount of lime " ! A R. J. F.

of ammcnia. (c) As a regulator of the supply of water.
On some soils the application of land plaster is equivalent

to an addition of potash and magnosia, because the plaster li-
borates theose elements from their chenical combination an 1
rendors thom soluble, and thorefore available to plants. Pagel
observed that in the fermentation of bone-dust, thirty-nine
por cent of the original amount of nitrogen escaped, while this
loss was reduced te less than one per cent, when gypsum was
applied as an absorbeut. This shows that land plaster nay be
used te great advantage to sprinkle in stables, poultry houses,
and privies, where it absorbs the escaping gases, saving thom
for the use of plants, besides purifying the air.

CRoPs MosT BENEFITED BY THE UsE oF LAND PLASTER.
-In.Germany the use of land plaster bas been mostbenefioial
upon grass and clover, while in parts of this country it is ap-
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plied with advantage ta almost overy crop. The most univer-
sal agreement, however, prevails that land plaster is above all
a specifio nanure for red clover and such plants as have an
abundance of delicato and succulent leaves and stems. As
a rule, it may be said that tand plaster Is of more
value te broad-leaved plants than on grasses. Lampadius says
of the use of land plaster on clover in Germany : " It may
with certainty ba stated that by the use of gypsum (land plus.
ter) the produce of alover and the consequent amount of live
stock have been incrcased at least one-third. " - Land plaster
is an excellent dressing for wheat. Mr. Harris says, in his
" Talks on Manures, " " Clovec is good for wheat ; plaster
is gad for clover. " " It is good for pastures and mucadows ;
a aise favorite for young corn and potatoes. " It is a valuable
application ta tobaoco, bocause it renders soluble and accessi.
ble the potash and magnesia, which too often exist in close
combination. Land plaster is a manure for the sub-soil, and
therefore, its effects are greater on all plants which derive their
nourishment fron that source.

TIME AND MODE o.' APPLICATION.-Much depends upon
tie lime, the kind of crop, and the method of applying land
plaster. Care inustlbe taken in order ta obtain the best results.
The following are the experiments of Prof. Koerte in the sane
field :

Ui'drLsscd.......................... 100 pounds yield.
Top dressed on March 30...... 132 "

" i " " April 13...... 140 " "
"9 if April 27...... 156 " "

Thus it is easily seen that much depends upon the time it
is apphed. Ta obtain the best results it should be applied in
the finest powder, the weather damp, in the morning or ove-
ning while eaves are wet with dew, and when the plant is
from two ta four inches high. On .ncadows and wheat it is
usuaily bown broadcast. In the case of potatoes it may be put
into the drills or hules along wit1h the manure. Emersou and
Flint say that ' plaster should be scattered in the shape of
thle finest impalpable powder in the spring, just as vcgetation
is beginning, whil the dew of the noring or cvening is on
the planth, that it may stick, but not in rainy wcather. " It
should be applied evlry spring, ur as ofiten as the crops
require it.

QUANTITY PER ACRE AND CosT.-In regard ta the quan-
tity of land plaster ta be used, 200 or 300 pounds per acre is
sufficient, if in a very fine powder. The cheapness. and the
valuable quahties of land plaster as a fertilizer, make it ou of
the most economical methods of restcring the fertility of soil.
The cost varies according to the locality. Freight is an im-
portent item, when long distances are considered. At this
place it can be supplied for about six dollars per ton.

MROAPITULATION.

Soil.-Not sufficient in lime or partly exhausted by erop.
ping ; sufficient amount of rainfall. Light, sandy, loamy sand,
or dry. deep, well-eultivated, middling clay most favorable.

Necessary Elements of Soils.-Nitrogen, potash, magne-
Sis, lime, phophorie acid, sulphurie acid.

Composition of Land Plaster.-Sulphuric acid, lime.
Action.-Elements of land plaster enter into plant growth;

dissolve potash and magnosia ; absorb ammonia, forming ni-
trogen.

Clinate best Adopted.--Moist ; frequent precipitation.
Crops Most Benefßted.-Clover, meadows, wheat, tobacco,

corn ; valuable for many.
Time Appled, Etc.-Spring; plants small, sown broadcast

<or in hill with seedi while mot with dew.
Quattity and Cost.-From 200 to 300 pounds per acte in

fine powder ; cost, abbut six dollars per ton.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.
Box 23, Sorel, P. Q. June 1st, 1886.

Black Tartar Oas.-I have heard this spring certain
complaints of the late ripening of blnck Tartar oats. Accord.
ing ta my experience, the reverse is the case. They ripen
much carlier than petato oats, and at least a %veek carlier than
the common oats sown in this neighbourhood. Besides, the
greater yield of grain would in any case make up for a few
days of later maturing. The immense crop-72 bushels an
aere-gown by Nir. Gylling on the Fosbrooko farm last year,
after roots, which alone would show thoir powers of yiolding,
is net by any means the limit of their capabilities. The ridi.
culous prejudice against thoir colour, which hinders their

.,;, is a remnant of pre.agricultural.club days, and need
hinder no one from sowing them, as it, with other like ab.
surditi.c, must sean vanish under the beneficent rays of the
rising sun of the modern agrieultural mode of thought.

Thick vs. thm suwing.-I am happy to say that the farm-
crs of this district are boginniag ta sow a fair quantity of
seed to the acre. Major Paul, of Sainte-Anne de Sorel, M.
David Lavall6e, of Sorel, and many others, are becoming con.
vinced that their ancient practice is inconsistent with truc
principles. The quantity of seed that was sufficient when the
land was newly cleared and full of natural stamina will not
answer the purpose now-a-days, when, exhausted by a long
course of injudicious cropping with grain, the plants on such
land no longer possess the power of lillet ing or throwing ont
from the briginal shoat several additional stems. The way
of computing yield leads ta a good deal of error in this mat.
ter. Ask a farmer, he, how his wheat.crop turned out, and
he will probably reply :I sowed ton bushels, and I got one
hundred bushols. Hfe will have no idea how many bushelq
ta the acre! Now, it is evident that the yield per acre is the
point, and the reason is clear .supposing I sow ten buqhels
on ten acres of land. I have the ploughing, harrowing, and
other womrk ta do on these ten acres, ta say nothing of ent,
in the form aof interest an the purchase of them, and I reap,
say, one hundred bushels. But if I sow 20 bushels on the
saine ten acres, -ind reap only meven and a-half bushels to each
bushel sown, I get one hundred and fifty bushels, the only
extra expense laid out in this inercase of 50 o, being the
additional bushel per acre of seed. And, of course, it is of
immense impurtance ta get the ground wcll covered before the
sun gains power. I have sown this year, on a farm belonging
te the lon. Baptiste Guêvrenont, who is good enoùgh to
have sane confidence in my knowledge of farmming, the follow-
ing quantities of seed por acre :

Oats.................... . ... 4 bushels.
Barley .................................... 2t "
W heat ........................... ...... 9 1a

Barley and Buckwheat (mixed).
Pease .. ......................... 2 ci

Also, for green-mcat, the following mixture, which is an
experiment, and, judging from present appearanees, a success-
ful one :

Oats...... ....... ....................... 1 bushel.
Pease.................................... 1 "
Corn ..... ............... ....
Tares..................................... 1

With two pounds of rape sown broadcast after the above
mixture is harrowed, and finished by rolling. The grain, ex
cept the wheat, was all put in decply with Noxon's broadeast
machine, and the plant is as perfect as possible. The wheat
was sown by hand and dragged in with the "lPlanet Jr."
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cultivator which, owing to its want of solidity, mudo rathor a
rongh job of it. However, though too thick in places and
too thin in others, ebû plant and colour are good, and the
prospects for harvee all that the very poor sandy land ean be
expocted to show.

Now, Capt. George Nelson, of Pot.au-Bourre (what a
name-buuer-pogl, tells me ho sows the following quantity
of seed per acre:

W hoat.................... . ........... 1¼ bushels.
B arley............................... ..... 1*
Oats ,...... ...... ............. 1¼ "

At which statement, I can only hold up my hands in utter
amazement, and reply that either Capt. Nelson or I must
be terribly mistaken.

I observe that Mr. Barnard, in the June number of the
Journal d'Agriculture illustré, demurs to my proposition
as te the proper quantity of seed of beans per acre. I sow
threc bushels, and, with the rows 26 inches apart, I do not
find the plants too thiok. Of course, the small white-bean
does net require se much seced, bat even of these I should
net like te sow less than 21 bushels. As a rule, the beau-
crop in this country is a ridiculous sight. Compare this seed.
ing with tbrec bushels of pease per acre at 3 feet apart. Our
English scedsnaen, who furnith seed and contract for the
crop, will not deal with any farmer who will not engage to
sow at the above rate . and they, the seedsmen, are supposed
fc know their business pretty well. The fact is, that beans,
unless wcll shaded, never yield more than half a crop, and
the thick sowing provides shade. in Scotland, 4 bushels of
pease to the acre, broadcast i

The month of May 1886.-I never saw such a sowing
season I From April 21st to May 25th 1 Positively, no inter-
ruption fromn the weather during the wbole time i And the
land worked admirably too. The oaly thing I regret is that
there was not a sharpish frost about the middlo of the month
to destroy the self.sown buckwheat. This is a horrible pest
here, and now people have takon te sow a mixture of buck-
wheat and barley for ripening, it will be worse than ever.
Will the two ripen together ? I doubt it.

from the unevenness of the frrow slice. I found a young
man at work, in a lovoly sandy loam, making his furrow 16
inches vide by 7 indhes deep at the land side ; on the
ploughod side it was only 3 inches deep 1 Fortunateily, I got
the proprietor to cross.plough the picce, se tho f'ault was par-
tially rcmedicd; but the feeling is evident here that as long
as the land is pokcd over in some form or other, that is all
that is nccessary. As for a straight farrow, that is lookcd
upon as quite a piece of fancy farming, and no attempt is
ever made to secure it. Rows of corn-stubs may bo seen in
the middle of the ridges as firmly rooted as ever, because,
instead of commeneing the feering by throwing two firrows
out at a bout, and then turning them back again, the plougli-
man bogins by throwing the first two furrows together,
thereby leaving the middle of the ridge unploughed, and, in
nine cases out of ton, toc high.

Shalloto-ploughing.-A man, who told me he was the
best ploughiman in the parish of Sorel, which ho is not, ex-
olaimed against a neighbour that he was guing Id6funeur lo
terrain ;" by which he meant that he was ploughing deeper
than is customary, and would thereby "knock the bottom
out of the land ". " I", remarked my friend, " plough nar-
row and shallow, and not like that man, who is ruià]g the
land". Upon inquiry, I find that the tpeaker bas passed ail
his life, till this season, on a small island in the St. Law-
rence, and, no doubt, was, or esteemed himself, a person uf
vast agricultural experience. And yet, the sane men who
would think it ruinous tu plough their fieldb 7 inches deep,
dig their gardons 10 inches deop I I fear our farmers, as a
rule, are net given to reasoning.

Arbor-day at Sorel.-Thero was no attempt to celebrate
this national festival at Sorel. As far as I know, net a trec
was planted. The truth is, yen cannot excite enthusiasm in
the minds of the Sorelois by any ordinary means. The
Queen's birthday fell as dead as a stone, except that there
was more gunpowder burnt by menus of crackers and pistols
than would have satisfied a village cu.tom on the West coast of
Africa. From what I hear, Arbor-day is a universal failure.

Swollen udders.-If' people will let a calf suck a cow Steeped os..dry mangel-sed.-Steeped seed was up on
whose normal yield of milk is 18 quarts without milking lier the 6th day from sowing, dry seed did net show for 21
after the young one has done bis best, they must expect their days. An immense gain, as the one was ready ta horse-hoec
cows te be troubled with swolln udders. This is what our before the weeds had a chance te grow, while the other gave
Sorel gaoler, M. Morgeon,did, and, the case becoming serious, them a chance to overpower the young plants. Again, the
he came to me for succour. I prescribed a pound of Epsom seed sown by the Planct Jr. drill on Mr. Gylling's farm has
salts te be dissolved in water and taken fasting. Unfortu- come up perfectly. He tells me that it will sow steeped car-
natoly, M. MDIangcon thouglit it would do if given in a bran- rots-seed, if mixed with sand, as well as it sows dry seed, and
mash, but the itter taste caused the cow to reject it. How- the regularity of the depth atwhieb it deposits the seed is
ever, the caxi day the Baits werc given as directed, a bran quite perfect.
diet was adi.cred te, the udder was bathed with Goulard's
lotion,and anointed with thefollowing preparation: 4 drachms Permanent pasture. - Mr. Lunan, whose farta lies on the
mercurial ointment, the sane of camphor rubbed down with west bank of the Richelieu, has as nice a piece of permanent
q.s.tl)of high-wines,and mixed with lard. After this application, pasture as one can desire. The sown grasses have dicd out,the udder was poulticed with swedcs and inseed meai, and and the natural ones have taken their place; it is full of
ia tbrec days the harduess disappeared, and the cure was white clover, and the cows do well upon it. If Mr. Lunan
completed. It must be a very bad milker that a newly-born will take my advice (which he won't), ho vill nover break up
calf can suck dry. i this valuable niece of erass.

Bad ploughing.-The first thing my good neiglibours
have to Iearn in farming is: How to plough i They are be-
ginning to grow root-crops, and in forming the drills, they
begin te sec that the difficulty of making them arises chiefly

(i) q. a. means quantum su/icu, as much as is required.

Bad sed.-The seed-oats sown on the Hon. Baptiste
Guôvremont's farm were about as bad as bad couid be. Four
bushels an acre were sown by Noxon's machine at twie--2
bushels across and two bushols along the ridges-and in spite
of that they are thin. One.third of them were sheils. t la
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almost inconceivable, but on this large farm-250 acres-
there is no winnowing machine I Pease, from a neighbour,
were so full of rubbish that the tubes of the sower were con-
tinually choking, and as the custom here is for the driver to
sit on the machine, there arc no meas of deteoting a failure
to sow until the vacant space is visible after the secd bas
brairded. In using all sowing machines, drill or broadcast,
the driver should walk behind, and keep a sharp look-out
over the whole concern.

Gow-pasture.-Close to the villagc-end-called hre Le
Bout-is the farm of M. Idace Guêvremont. Here pasture
about forty of the Sorel cows. About 90 acres in grass, 5
years down, and all in one piece. Consequently, by about
the end of June the cows will find themselves heaitily sick
of their over-caten pasture, and the milk will fall off in a
lamentable degree. Four colts, and 40 ewes with their lambs,
have been ranging this lot for a month. nipping off every
young blade of grass as fast as it shot. Poor cconomy this I

Rolling grain.-People here arc beginning to roll their
grain as soon as it is sown : a correct praetice on this light
land. On my road te Montreal on the 25th May, I looked
out of the window of the railroad carriage all the time and
never saw the slightest sign of the use of this indispensable
implement. And, oh, my goodness, the rye i For the first
few miles, the Sorel line runs through very light soil,
and as it is poverty itself, the farmers sow, as I should judge,
about a bushel of rye to the acre, and it is a sight te be
seen I Where the land is heavier,are the old 7 feet ridges, and
the furrows between them, about 18 inhes wide, bear no.
thing, absolutely nothing. Now, I am an advocate for nar-
rowish ridges on really heavy land, but never picking up the
erumb-furrow is an awful mistake, a mistake which is uni.
versai, alas, in this province, except were an scidental Scotch-
man bas taught a much needed lesson. Cross-harrowing is
beginning, as I said before, and I saw, incredible to state,
two acres and a half of ley, in preparation for potatoes, cross-
ploughed I I1 The potato-planting on this piece, however, was
carried on in a funny fashion : the drills were drawn, and
very fairly drawn, with a double mould-board plough, the po.
tatoes planted a foot apart, the dung carted and spread on
the potatoes, and the whole covered in with the... hoec (1) In
consequence of this last insane act, when they cone te har-
row the potatoes-the farmer in question told me he meant
to do so-the long, strawy dung will be pulled out of the
drills, the harrows will be continually stopped, and the horse-
hoe will make a rare mess of the subsequent operations.

Beans and Cor.-An civil practice has crept in lately of
planting both beans and corn too carly. Many of the Sorelois
planted then about the 6th of May, and, in consequence, the
cold winds checked their grewth, and turned them yellow.
When once these crops receive a cheek, they never wholly
recover their pristine vigour. The same thing happened last
year, but no warning scems suffieient to deter people fron this
mistaken practioe. In this distriet, the 25th May is easily
enough for planting beans and cern.

Price of chees.-The price of cheese is, as I prophesied,
low enough. Seven cents a pound for the best new is about
the figure. My brother writes me word that at the first
Berkeley cheese-fair the price of Glo'.ter cheese was 35s. per

(1) AQfer complieting about one-fourth of the piece, the farmer
resorted te the plough for the remainder. A. R. J. F.

112 lbs.=7j centa i This is lower than it has aver been for
the last thirty-four years. Good butter, in England, still
fetches its price, but inferior is almost unsaleable; plenty to
be bad at 13 ents. By the bye, a curious discrepancy
exists in the reports of the market botween the Montreal
Star and the Longueuil Impartial :

STAR; MAY 22ND, 1886:
Best new cheese............ 7 ets. to 71 ets.
Best old cheese............ 8 ets. te 8 ets.
Cheese at Liverpool........ 459. per 112 lbs.

L'IMPARTIAL; MAY 22ND, 1886:
Best new cheese................... 9 ots. to 9y
Best old cheese ................... 101 to 10'é
Cheese et Liverpool................ 60,. per 112 lbs.

I need hardly say that the Star's report is the correct
one. What object the Impartial can have in view, I really
cannot tell, but it argues very ill of the supervision exerciscd
by the editor that such a flagrant errer should pass uncor-
reeted. I sec by to-day's (June 21st) telegram, or rather
cable.gram, that the price at Liverpool for best cheese is
39s. 8 cents a pound.

Sprouling potatoes.-For many years I have been in the
habit of sprouting my early potatoes in the light. About the
beginning of April, I place then on the floor of a room in
the garrets, and keep themt there, in a temperature of about
600 F., until the land is ready to receive them. They throw
out short, stubby sprouts, about a of an inch long, a purpie-
green in e.olour, and so firm in texture, that the handling of
them in planting does net break then off. Here, after allow.
ing the sets te shoot in the caveau, the people put them into
boxes with some earth, and they sprout readily cnough; but
this can only bo donc on a very small scale, whereas, by
iqy plan, a very small room will accommodate 8 or 10 bushels.
Besides, as far as appearances go, the potatoes sprouted in
light and planted April 22nd are far in advance of those
treated in the other way. Dng to-day, June 21st.

Strangely enough, a correspondent forwarded me lately a
copy of the "American Agriculturist" for May, in which
the whole process is described, and which, with the en.
gravings, I copy in this month's Journal.-v. p. 99. I my-
self have practised the systen for forty years.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Potaloes sprouted in light.
Flax plants -Sec article, p. 101.
Land-mnarker.-Sce article, p. 103.
West lighland bull.-A good speaiman of the Argyle-

shire Kyloe, the hardiest of all beef-cattle. Whoever has
caten a sirloin or the ribs of a real Highland four-year-old,
has tasted good beef.

English Shire Stallion.-See article on this horse for des-
eription.

Two articles, froma American exchanges, on the use of
land-plaster, are transferred to this number of the Journal.
The rule for its use is this : all plants arc the better for the
application of lime in some forai, but plaster-sulphurie acid
and lime-seems to suit all pod-bearing plants better than
any other form of lime. How it acts, is as yet a secret.

ARTHUR R. JENNa FUST.

TURNIP FLY.
METHODS OF PREVENTION AND nEMEDY.

[A lecture onthe turnip iy, or flea beetle, aud the methodsoftreatment
and cultivation which have been found serviccable in keeping it
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in check, was delivered before the students of the Royal Agricul- the turnips, the eggs arc laid on the under side of the roughtural Gollege, Cirencester, last Thursday (June 15), by blies Eleanor leaf. The maggots soon hatch and pieroing into the Ieaf,Ormerod who bas kindly placed her copy at our disposal. fced botwcon tho two sides. Thse maggots or IarvO arc
We are glad to give the following cx.racts.J1 full grown in about six days, when they cone out of the

HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION- leaf and bury themaselves an inch or two below the surfaco
The fly, or more properly the' flea beetles, live through of the ground noar the turnip.

the winter-in a torpid state or otherwise, according to the Here they turn to chrysalids (pupm), from which the flea
amount of cold-and under such shelter as is afforded only too beetles (or fly) come out in about a fortnight, and there may
ofton by rougli ground, Stones, or apparently almost any kind be as mnany as five or six broods during the scason. The firr
of moderately dry field rubbish. brood appears to be at its height in May and Juno, and it is

With the return of sunshine they come out to trouble us, stated by John Curtis th.t "it is admitted on all sides -ihat
la

ENGLISH SU IRM STALLION, "GARFIT," 3093. Fig. 110.

and feed, until the turnips and cabbage ard ready for them,
on such wild plants of the cabbage kind as they can find-as
the common Shepherd's Purse, the tall wecd with large
somewhat heart-sbaped leaves and white flowers known as
Jack by-the-Hedge, the purple-flowered Ladies' Smock or
Cuckoo flower, and others, and more especially charlock,(2) all
which may be known to belong to the order cruciferm, or the
cabbage kind, by having flowers with four leaves arrangcd in
the fora of a cross.

Egg-laying begins about April. Whcn the attack is on
t2) Csarlock, cadluck or ailk, is the wild mustard, sinapis

arvensis. A. R. J. F.

the beetie is weakest in July " (Parm Insects, p. 28), whioh is
a very important observation relatively to dates of sowing.

Two of the commonest kinds of turnip fiy arc the Phyllo-
treta nemorum and P. undulata-blackish, with an ochroy or
yellowish stripe along each wing.case, and may be distin-
guished from cach other by the P. nemoram having yellow
shanks, and also being ratber larger and more coarsely puno-
tured than the P. undulata. Formerly they were soienti-
fically known as differcnt species of Haltica.

REMEDIES.

Two great points to be attended to with regard to fly arc
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ta clear it out beforehand, or to support the erop under the
attack if' it ocours.

To clcar it out, we should allow these flea beotis no
winter shelter in rubbish alive or dead, and we should
starve them out in the spring by destroying their wild food-
plants, which .re mostly very conspicuous, and whioh keep
thera in comfortable circunistances until the delicate new
food aof our orops attracts then ta it. But as even with the
best care the pest may come from neighbouring shelter over
which we have no power, or be borne on the wing in hot
sunshiny veather, the next thing is ta induce sucli a hearty
growth of the crop as inay run it quickly through its first
stages ta the roughi leaf, in which the fly has much less power
over it ;î1) and it will be seen that great benefit may be securely
reckoncd on by measures falling within the scopo of regular
cultivation, such as treatment of the ground ealoulated ta
preserve the surface moisture in it at sowing time-a fine
tilth ; the addition of artificial manure ta stimulate carly
growth ; good seed, and a liberal supply of it ; in short, ail
measures that will tend ta cause rapid germination, and ta
run the plant on viell and quickly.

If we take the points ta be attended ta in regular order,
one of the first is-Where does the general appearance of the
turnip fly which begins the attack in spring come out from ?

This nay be from almost any kind of shelter. On the
surface of field, clods of earth, lumps of rough manure, stones,
or even the hollow stalks of standing stubble, may serve ta
protect it. At the sides of the fields heaps of stones
and rubbish, that are often gathered together and increased
in size each year, serve it admirably for winter shelter ; also
it has been seen making progress from a field border of ne-
glaeted grass by the side aof the kind of loose stone wall or bank
known in Scotland as a « dyke."

In such situations it is said by John Curtis, who in his
day did sa much for agricultural entomology, " The fly or
flea bectles nay be scen on the first indications of spring, if
the veather proves fine, sitting ou walls in considerable num-
bers, or sunning theniselves on dry banks and on clods of
carth proteotcd from the wind."

They also harbour amongst dead leaves, which accounts
for fly ravage sonictimes beginning at the side of a field only
divided by a hedge from woodland, and as they are likewise
ta be fuund in decayed stumps or under loosened bark, an
eye should be kept on accumulations of wood rubbish as well
as on other possible shelters.

These are the starting-points from which the parent beet-
les come out ; but as young turnips are not to b found so
carly in the year, and the crcatures need food, the first brunt
of the attack is believed to fall on the weeds of the cabbage
kind that I have just named, and these should be cleared
away wherever it is possible, for three reasons : lst. To
starve the fly. 2nd. Because the fly, cither by scenting its
prey or by some means not yet known, has been shown by
the observations of maiy years ta have such powers of finding
vhere there is su'table food and migrating ta it, that in the

absence of food plants we nay confidently hope it will not
come to us, or, if present, that it will leave us for better
supplied localities. The third point is, I think, a very
important one, and not brought forward as miuch as it ought
ta bo. We have scen where the spring attack of the fly
comes out om, but where does the first broad or progeny of
thiese wint ad fiea beetles come from ?

We are told that the fly begins ta lay in April, and that
it lays its eggs on the under-side of the rough leaf of the
turnips ; and sa it does in due scason, but turnips in the

(1) 1o rc th superiority of dissolved bones.or superphosphate form
any source, over raw bounes &c., in siaritg the crop A. I. .1. F.

rougi 'ea are not suffieiontly plentiful early in the year as
to afford leafago for the maggot stage of the coning 'legions
of what has been truly described as " this pest of a fly." Pro-
fessor Buckman helps us here, as ho tells us that the carliest
broods are bred on the wild cruciforre ; therofore if we olcar
out ail weeds (or waste cultivated plante) of the cabbage
tribe ta which the fly resorts, we cannot fail ta do good,
both by lessening the amount of fly thon present, and also
lessening the amount of the coming Irood.

Charlock is espccially attractive to fly. Where this weed
abounds the beettes will come to it and feed unti turnips or
cabbage are ready ta be attacked, and where the golden carpet
of charlock blossom is seen, there is a spot where fly ravage
is extending to the neighbouring fields.

Wherc a stubble is foul with charlock and other weeds is a
very good plan, as a means of prevention, ta run the chain
harrows over it, or brush it, and so shed the ripe seeds.
These will sprout at once, and the young weeds from then
will be destroyed by after cultivation ; whereas, if they are
left ta ripen and shed gradually, these seeds are plougthed in
too deeply ta germinate at the time, ana in the next pough-
ing they will be thrown near the surface, and will thon
sprout, and give us a growth of weeds along with the growth
of the crop.

The presence of shelter in the winter, and of plants sui-
table for food ta the wintered flea beetles and their maggots
in the springt seem ta be the conditions ta which ve owe
attack in ordnary seasons ; and when. as in 1879 and part of
1880, we have such long continuance of wet weather as makes
it impossilile ta clean or cultivate the land properly, attack
may be looked for as likely ta ocaur in excessive amount.

Wcathcr influences bear strongly on the amount of injury
caused by fly attack.

lt is most hurtful in hot dry weather accompanied by
bright sunshine, bocause the fly is then in its fullest vigour,
propagates most frcely, and also flies well, and consequently
spreads far, whilst the young turnips in such circumstances
fail quickly under attack, but when once fly attack is esta-
blished, every ciroumstance that is bad for the turnip helps
ta keep it under the power of the enemy. Frosts that check
the growth of the young plant, or cold rain, or cold drouglit,
will ail keep it back, and thus, although the fly will not be
multiplying and spreading sa rapidly as in hot and brigli t
weather, yet what there is of it on the crop will ned food,
and the plants suffering fron ungenial wcather will not b
able to grow past attack.

CULTIVATION.

A slow weak germination and growth through the stage
whilst the plant is in its seed leaves, is the great thing ta be
guarded against ta save the young crop from the fly. The
trouble may bo caused, as we have seen, by heat, or cold, or
drought, but it may aise arise frora the band being ill-prepared
or undermanured, from the surface being too dry at sowing
time, fron bad sed, or in fact anything unfavourable to plant
growth, and if the plant loses heart it loses all , it most
surely will fail under attack. But make it healthy, and in the
full sense of thu word "hçarty," and there is good hope that
cnough of the crop to afford a paying retura will -cep its
head above the amount of attack of ordinary scasons.

The great principle of cultivation brought forward by our
agriculturists is so to prepare the soil beforehand as ta en-
rure a fine tilth and goio seed.bcd, with suh small amount
of disturbance of the soil at the time of sowing as may pre
serve the surface moisture in it, and thus, with the addition
of sane artificial manure, afford conditions favourable for ra-
pid germination and good growth.
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In many parts of the midland nnd south of England, and
especially on strong land, autumn cultivation is considered
the best menas of warding off fiy attack in the following
season. Where land is weil ploughed in the autumn, and
laid as fallow during the winter iwhat is sometimes known as
stalo fallow), the frosted surface mellows down, and is in a
good friable statu, so as net to require further ploughing in
spring. The application of the searifiers should bu enongh,
and thus the young sprouting weeds will be cleared and
the soil stirred suffioiently, whilst by the use of this im-
plument (in whichever of its various forms of cultivator,
souffler, &o., it may be most suitable), instead of the plough
we avoid throwing the ground open to the drying winds and
baking suns that often occur during the spring. Also we
secure the wintered mould on the surface, whioh forms an
excellent seed-bed, and is believed te bc much less attractive
to the fly than freshly turned carth; aise, we preserve the
stores of moisture (which have accumulated during the
winter) undisturbed and ready for use below the surface.

There is aise the great advantage in autuma cultivation,
that where stubble land, whether heavy or light, is foui with
weeds, we thus clear out these harbourages of future fly
attack.

A fine tilth is also of great importance in driving on rapid
growth of the young plant in its first stage, and partly
because this state of ground gives the best conditions for
healthy germination. Germination requires warmth, mois-
turc, and some ai(, and where there is a fine tilth the sed is
in far bctter circumstances in ail these respects than wherc
the ground is rough or " cloddy," as it is termed; and there-
fore part of the seed is buried under great lumps of carth,
and part exposed on the surface te drought or anything that
may happen. The fine soil preserves the underlying ioisture
evenly and evaporates it gently, and, besides, makes a good
bed for the young rootlets. Rainfall at sowing time is often
beneficial in the highest degree; in fac, the savîng of the
plant.

How far artifícial application of moisture with the seed
(or after sowing,) caa be brought te bear, is a point that we
aeed te know .ore about. When the season is moderately
danp the use of the water-drill bas ben found to do muoh
good; on the other hand, in dry semons it has been found te
do harin, by just starting the plant into a growth that there
was nu further supply of moisture in the dry ground to
carry on.

As to date of sowing, opinions differ, and probably this
must differ with climate and circumstances, but the larger
proportion of last year's observers are in favour of late
sowing; a few arc in faveur of soivlng early, but the medium
time seems the most undesirable, and this view corresponds
fairly with the observations of John Ourtis, of the fly being
weakest in numbers in July; aise about this time there are
usually some intervals of rain or thunderstorms alternat-ng
with warm sunshine, which are favourable te the plant, and
(as noted) bad for the " fly."

Thick seeding is strongly advised as a fly preventive, and
shown te answer by instances given of the plant doing well
where the supply was liberal, and failing under attack where
the amount was smal. The quantity usually thought desir.
able appears to be 3 lb. per acre ; but at one locality in Had-
dington 5 lb. are regularly used, and at another near Sunder-
land 6 lb. is the amount, of course taking care that tbinning
is looked te in good time.

Commonly the point needing attention is to provide cnough
plants te stand ily attack (which may gencrally be expected
more or less stronglyj, if it cornes, but also to kcp good
watch lest, if it should not come, the plants should run cach

other into a valueless and spindly growth, zhich may be the
result of even one or two days' dally in thinning.

The question of whether steeps or drcmsings for seed really
net as preventives for fly attack appears as yct quite unde-
cided. Petroleum lias been used in the proportion of 1 gili te
moisten 10 lb. of seed. Spirit of turpentine lias been used in
the proportion of 8 os. te about 28 lb. of sced, the sced being
frequently stirred, and drilled three days aftor with a mix-
ture of chalk and sand. Paraffin bas aise bec used; and
thesr varions applications have been found to answer well (or
at least te have been followed by absence of fly) in instances
recorded ; but instances are aise given of some of these and
other applications beioer cf little if any benefit.

When the plant has tairly aprouted and attack takes place,
the methods of remedu or mitigation lie in means of catching
the fly and destroying it witolsale-of applications (mecha-
nical and ztherwise) by which the fly may be disturbed frein
ita destructive work and destroyed, and repellant dressing,.

The plan of running tarred boards over the plants bas
been found te work well, by reason of the flea beetle taking
its oustomary leaps te avoid the ennemy, and consequently
becoming attached to the ter. In the plans of driving sheep,
dusting, dressing, &o., one great point is to secure that the
fiea beetle cannot take its oustomary leaps and thus escape
us; therefore we see the reason of making these applications
(as advised on ail bands) latu in the summer evening or early
in the morning, or after a light rain, when the leaping legs of
the flea beetles are clogged, and thus they are at our meroy.
They may be brushed or trampled into the earth, or mixed
up with the dressing, and if we do not kill ail we stop the
progress of their work for a time, and even if this time is
only a couple of days it is great relief to an infested crop in
the seed-leaves.

Applications of dilute soft soap, which are serviceable in
garden cultivation, not by clogging the fly and makmng the
food distasteful, and possibly in other ways besides direct
action as plant stimulan.s.

We ail know the importance of this crop and our great
losses in it last year. On only hait the acreage in swedes and
turnips of the thirty-three Eeglish and Scotch counties, from
which I had returns in of 1881, this was estimated at more
than half a million directlycalculable loss on seed and outlay
alone for one resowiag. A waste, utterly unremunerative
outlay, as it was to gain a crop, that, but for the fly " we
should have had without it, anad a sum also net narly cover-
ing the real damage through late crops, loss of food for
stock, and consequent derangement of farma routine, and loss
of farm material.

We have secen that, throughout the course of fly attack
therc are points by which this may be much aggravated or
diminished ; we sec this in many p-ta of the history almost
with mathematical precision; the flea beetlis that torment us
must have a locality somewhere during the winter; anu if we
clear out these beetles with thoir sheltera, by just se much
we are sure of absence of attack,-it may coma froi cse-
where, but we do something.

With regard te what comes froi elsewhere, I wish to
direct jour atention to some pointa which have lately been
brought forward for the first time as a principle of inscet
prevention, by one of the great authorities on these subjects,

IProfessor J. A. Lintaer, State Entomologist, New York.
He shows the probability-or rather the extent to which

it* can be proved-that insects have powers equivalent te
those-of perception of soent mn thchigher animals, and that
what are called repellent dressings, such as gas-limn, tar,
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ktrosnc, and tho lik,, act in part by su overcoming thu plant Our reporter mtt tbit guatlumau yvt"rday and ; oonv.r-
acont that it does not attract the feeder, and ho gives notes sation about the Gcneral's oase, ha said
of micruscupio investigationa, frum, which the organs of sernt I will givo 85,000 W any GlariLable ùàtitation in the
in niany instances arc considered to be placed in pits and btato of New York, t bu dubglatd bj Lhe tAitur of the
sensitive bristles on the antenna, or horns, borne beetles New York Wuid, the editor of tltu Buffalu Ncuà and W.
appear to b withont them, as the weevils,-sume, ao the E. Kisst.lburgh of the iruy Temcà, if Warnors safe cure
Chafers, to have them in vast numbers. (Laken according to my diýcctions) which curcd me cight

Practically we ail know that ioccts are sumetim.s attracted ycars ago, cannot cure Gtnurdl Chcsttr A. Arthur of
to cach other, and to their food or place for cgg-laying by Bright's disoase from which ho is suffering."
circuantances in which action of oight cannot b, the guiding I Non I want yuu tu und;râtaud," ht aaid, I that wu do
puwtr , and in the special cac of flea bectlta,we know thy will nuL prufeas to uake nuw kidncjb, but w% du kuou front
fly up the wind to thtir prm, and albu migrate ln bodies tu a Persunal lapuricu and frum thu J fany thou.
more suitable crop. sands of similar cascs, that wo eau stop tho consumption of

If wC could have cxperiments as to the c:ect of various thu kidncys. Many a man bas gone thrûugh lifa with one
.tron6ly acented dre ing inclading in these b. ýh aueh a. ar r e nq ithout acon £huu.auds of pcupk Late
known to be unattractive, --as various forms of ,ar, ur paraffin, « li&cd a majurity of tltir lifo with un, Iuug. They did nuL
kerosene, petrolcum, &o., also of dressings f gas-lime or have a new lu.g made. We do net nake new kidn,,yd,
mixtures of sulphur-and on the uther hand, of effects of but if the kidncy is nut cunsund tu. much ie eau stop
special animal manures, some of which are cither attractive dlaease and proJong jife iftaken i tizuI.."
or at least have had their application followed by appearance This offer cores from Il. Warnur, proprietor of
of "fly," we should gain very beneficial information, and also Warncrs safo cure, of this City.
it would Le worth while to note whether any increased attack Mr. Warncr also said, IMy dear sir, tho arc govurnurs,
could bc definitcly sh.wn to folluw the uperatioa of LLining. âtriaturb, prubidential candidatus, mwbrt, of ouugrca, Pro-

- minent mien nnd women ail over the country wbomi I per.
"sonally knew have been curcd o? diseuse, such as General

O -OFArthur suifer fro, by our Warner's safe cure, but owing
to the circles in whieh they move they do not ente to give
publie testimonial to the faet."A LIBERAL OFFER Mr. Warner iÀ intercstcd in Generul Arthur's case because

ho is pcrsonally aequaintcd with him and ho says that it ia
a shamo that ny man should ho altowcd te die under the

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS TO ANY CHARITA- operation of old-fushioncd powerful catharties, which have no
BLE INSTITUTION, curative effets, rather than that a moder, eonceded specifie

for kidney disease wliose worth is aeknowlcdged world-wide,
______should save him.

IIf you doubt the efficacy of Warner's saf'o cure," say
If It Cannot be Donc as It is Stated. the proprictora, "ask your friends and neighbors about iL.

This is asking but littie. Thcy caa tell you ail you want ta
know."

Rochestei, N. Y., Unioi. and Advertiser. I Wc bave kept a standing offer before the publie for four
yeara,"' says Mr. Warncr, "lthat we will give $5,000 to auy

Friendq of Ex-President Arthur arc very much disquieted. pertun wbu eau tuccessfully disputa the genuineas, bu far
Of course hc is not going te die ! He is in the bands of a as we knùw, of tbc twtinunWas ne publibh, and noue have

very particular rhysician. donc iL."
IHis doctor docs net cail it Bright's Disease! No, it is Wcre Genemal Arthur a poor man, unable to bu Ieft ,in

stomach disorder that he is suffcring from now, and cvery thc bands of his phydiciau,- bu wuid u that great ruedy,
few bours he takes a cold, and from time to time many other as muny thousands of uthers have donu, aad get well. How
symptoms arc developed. These symptoms the public should absurd thon for ptuple to say that evcrytlàing thut eau bc
know are really secondary to Bright's Discase. donc is bain- donc for the ex-presideut, when tli one suc-

His physicians say that everything that medical skill can cssf'ul rumudy in the world thtt las ourcd, ur thatc eue
do for him is being donc. a case like bis, las not been used by tbew.

This is not so I
This case is a prominent one because the general is an ex-

president; and yet there are thousands of farmers quietly
dying, la their farm houses, of secondary symptoms of M. C. Farnum of Savage and Farnum, proprietors o
Bright's Disease, called by every other conceivable namo; Island Home Stock Fum, Grosse le, Haync Ce., Mieb.,
thuusands of workmen, likewiEe dying, leaving helpless fami. sailed June 5t for Fraser to bring back a large ihporLation
lies; hundreds of thousands in all walks of life who bave o? Percheron horses.
siekened, and are likewise dying, helpless victims of power.
les physicians.

Eight years ago a very well known gentleman was about A MOST LIBERAL OFFER:
to enter upon large commercial transactions. His medical
adviser quietly dropped intu his office one day and told his TuE VOLTAIc BELT Co., Maràhaii, Midi., effer to send
confidential clerk that be would bc dcad in thrce months, their Cekbratcd VuLIAIO B£Lle aud Elcctrio Applianc
and that he ought to settle up his business affairs at once. on thiry days' trial to any ruan afflictcd with Nervous Debi-

That man is alive and well to-day, yet hc was given up as liLy, Lobs of Vitality, Manhood, &o. Illuaratcd Pamphlet
incurable with the same disease that is killing General uê acI' citcdupc vvith full particulara, mailed irce. Writo
Arthur the Y at once.
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